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G. William James
▪ Black Enterprise Magazine’s “Master Of The PDA”
▪ Google Apps For Business Affiliate
▪ Member, National Speakers’ Association

Career Highlights
❑ 1980s Executive Forums, Inc. Presented time management workshops

❑ 1999 Corporate speaker for Palm, Inc. on the power of the PDA

❑ 2004 National Presenter for the launch of the original Supra eKey & iBox

❑ 2008 Introduced 1st Gen iPhone as a Realtor tool

❑ 3-Time Presenter to The National Association of REALTORS® Conference

❑ 2005-Today Distinguished presenter of Google Apps for mobile business
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What Makes Google So Successful?

• Google receives over 3.5 billion searches per day worldwide. (LiveStats)

• In fiscal year 2022, Google’s advertising revenue was 224 billion US dollars. 

• Google needs to satisfy its customers with the most up-to-date information

• Google needs your content to provide the customer with accurate results. 

• When you provide the content, Google moves you into the space to get noticed

https://www.internetlivestats.com/google-search-statistics/


Why Is SEO So Vital To My Business? 

• Get Seen By Customers
     The search results at the top get 90 percent of the engagements

• Improve Your Brand Visibility
     When Google search users type a query, they give credibility to the top results. 
     This could lead to more closed business and referrals, which are even more
      valuable.  

• Reach A Broader Audience
     More people make purchase decisions after doing their research online and on
     search engines. SEO can help you reach a wide audience without even paying for
     advertisements.



How Do Search Engines Work? 

• Search Tools Look For And Rank Good Content.
Google’s primary customer is the one who types in a search query. It is their goal to 
find and present the most up-to-date and relevant content based on the words used 
in the search. These words, called keywords, are the first words considered in the 
results. They are not the only factor, however. 

• Search Results Are Ranked By The Quality Of The Content.
Because Google wants to provide the best results available, its search algorithm 
tools look for content in websites that is well-designed, easy to navigate and is full of 
useful information. This is a key factor in getting a good position is search results.

• The Frequency, Volume, And Variety Of Your Content Matters Too
A successful SEO strategy requires work. A consistent update of online content, from 
varied sources, will work in your favor and can pay off with higher search rankings.

The bottom line is SEO is essential if you want your business to thrive. Remember, 
with a good SEO strategy in place, you will get more online visibility and higher 
chances of getting more leads.



The 3 Top Factors To Google Search

• Content

• Backlinks

• Google’s Search Tools



Content is defined as the sum total of all your online engagement, 
from your website, social media, blogs, media, and backlinks.

The key is to deliver HIGH QUALITY content for the search tools to 
index your website.

The #1 Factor: Content Is King



What do we mean by high-quality content?

     High-quality content has the following characteristics:

● It is unique for the particular website and has not been published online before.

● It’s thorough and explains a topic in detail.

● It is well-formatted.

● It’s unbiased and tells both sides of a story

● It’s authoritative based on experience, research studies, and data.

● It’s SEO friendly.



Backlinks are references to your website from another online source. 

When a website includes  a clickable link leading to your website, the 

search algorithm considers that to be valuable to your website. 

the best way to get links from other websites is to create superb 
content that other webmasters will find useful and will reference it 
from their websites.

This is also called natural link building and it’s the safest way to 
improve your Google rankings.

The #2 Factor: Links





What is a good link?

● A link added by a webmaster without monetary compensation
● A link coming from a related website
● A link coming from a website that is trusted by Google
● A link that adds additional value to the users of that website.

Any links that don’t fall in one of the above categories are considered 
bad links and should be avoided if you want to stay out of trouble.

The #2 Factor: Links



Tips to get backlinks

1. Get a link from a trusted, authoritative site leading to your site

2. Their text contains a keyword that links to your information

3. The Anchor site is related topically to your site

4. Make sure the link is a “Do Follow” Link on the anchor site

5. Your own blog is a great place to add backlinks

The #2 Factor: Links



Possible ways for Realtors to get backlinks

1. Get your content recognized by a real estate blog or magazine

2. Get links to your site on the company’s website

3. Writing a blog or a post on social media that gets shared

4. Create sponsored content on social media with backlinks

5. Make sure all of your online content contains links to your site

The #2 Factor: Links



GoogleBot

Googlebot is Google's web crawling bot 
(sometimes also called a "spider"). 

Crawling is the process by which 
Googlebot discovers new and updated 
pages to be added to the Google index.

Google uses a huge set of computers to 
fetch (or "crawl") billions of pages on the 
web. Googlebot uses an algorithmic 
process: computer programs determine 
which sites to crawl, how often, and how 
many pages to fetch from each site.

The #3 Factor: Search Tools



GoogleBot

Google’s SEO Tools

RankBrain



Google’s SEO Tools

RankBrain

How does RankBrain work? as a 
machine-learning artificial intelligence 
(AI) system, it actually learns information 
from the information that Googlebot has 
indexed.

It ranks sites by a number of criteria:

1. Unique visits to a site
2. Useful, quality content of the site
3. Quality of backlinks to the site
4. Time spent on the site



Google’s SEO Tools

Google BERT

Then There’s BERT

Natural Language Processing tool that’s designed 
to process words in relation to all the other words in 
a sentence, rather than one-by-one in order. BERT 
models can therefore consider the full context of a 
word by looking at the words that come before and 
after it—particularly useful for understanding the 
intent behind search queries.



Exactly What Are Google Business Profiles? 

Google Business allows any eligible company to connect with a local community by 
establishing themselves as a legitimate business on the Internet. 

Increased traffic and direct engagement with customers can be attributed to having a 
Google Business Profile.   

• Higher ranking possible during Google searches

• Google’s result structure keeps results more local and focused

• Customers get access to your content while still on search results page

• Associates with other Google Apps (Maps, Ads, etc.) 



How Does It Work? 

With a Google Business presence, your company will get some advantage in 
search queries, and provides access to detailed information from that screen. 

• A better customer experience than from traditional organic searches

• Build customer relationships with direct responses to reviews

• Customize your outreach to the public anytime

• Update photos, special offers, etc. without your website

• Instant engagement on mobile devices

• Google prioritizes you if possible in search results



No Click Searches

Organic Search Results



No Click Searches

Organic Search Results



Pins on map are 
a different color

Paid ads appear 
first on the list







What Is It To Be Google Screened?
• Google Screened is currently only available in select verticals in the US.

• Google Screened provides you added protection since businesses with this badge go through 
extensive background and license checks.

On Local Services listings, you will see the Google Screened icon next to these businesses.

How it works
All firms that have the Google Screened badge must pass a business-level background and a 
business-owner background check. Additionally, each professional in the business must pass a 
license check, and in some categories, a background check. 

These checks ensure that the professionals you work with have been vetted and provides you 
added peace of mind as you work with them.

Who it covers
Only firms that provide professional services including Law, Financial Planning, and Real Estate are 
eligible for the Google Screened badge.



How do I get a Google Screened badge?
How Does Google Screened Work? If your business passes their quite easy eligibility check, the 

service is available in your area, and you receive certification. Then, a badge or logo will be 

displayed next to your ad.



Eligibility Check
Real estate agents help buy, sell, or rent property.

Background check requirements:
Business check
Owner check
Professional check

Insurance requirements if applicable:
General liability insurance

License requirements:
License checks for each real estate agent in the firm

Eligibility
https://ads.google.com/localservices/signup/eligibility?hl=en&gl=US

https://ads.google.com/localservices/signup/eligibility?hl=en&gl=US


How it works
These verification checks provide added peace of mind and 
ensure that the professionals you work with have been 
thoroughly vetted.

Real estate agents and brokers
All real estate agents and brokers that have the Google 
Screened badge must pass a license check. Local Services will 
not require a separate background check in some U.S. states 
because specific states require real estate agents to undergo a 
background check in order to obtain a license. See 
Requirements by category for state-specific details.

https://support.google.com/google-ads/answer/6226575#requirements


Website Optimization
Learn these secrets and increase your ranking



A website with great content and good on-page SEO and backlinks 
can get to the first page of Google. You may need help from your 
website developer or SEO consultant to optimize your site.

Website Optimization
Learn these secrets and increase your ranking

On-page SEO – The keywords, images, and links that are seen on 
your website. The Googlebot searches and indexes all of this content.

Off-page SEO – The backlinks and other content from other sources 
that builds trust (blogs, websites, Google apps, social media, etc.)
 
Technical SEO – The content behind-the-scenes on your website. 
This includes tabs, index keywords, page descriptions and tags. 
Extremely important to the search index for ranking.



Websites are not the only platforms to which you can create content 
that Google search can index and rank.

● Social media content which contains a backlink to your website is 
indexed by the algorithm. 

● Blog content that links or backlinks to your website

● Google Cloud apps, any tool that allows you to share online, ie. 
Google Calendar, Drive, Photos, YouTube, etc,

Website Optimization
Learn these secrets and increase your ranking



Google Local Ads
       Know what your customers are looking for and use the right words to attract them
      Plenty of tools to measure your ad’s return on investment.
      Can be costly, but then again, may  pay for itself with conversions you can make.  

Prime, first-page list placement .
     Be seen at the top of page one, directed towards your local market,
       Pay-per-click system, set your own budget level.

It Still requires work on your part
    You must maintain your analytics consistently to measure its value to the business  
      Your website should be SEO friendly, and you must maintain content to keep your
      relevance

Google Ads: Is It Worth The Cost?





Is a Google Search campaign the right solution for you?

● Do you want your business to appear when users are researching and 
comparing different options?

● Do you want your business to be there at the exact moment someone is 
looking for the kinds of products or services you offer?

● Do you want your business to show up on search results when 
businesses similar to yours are showing up?

● Do you want to learn about what users are looking for and the ads 
they’re engaging with so you can come to an informed decision on how 
to add more value to their lives?

Google Ads: Is It Worth The Cost?



How Are You Charged For Google Ads?
You'll only pay when your customers take action, like when they click your ad to visit 
your website or call your business. To set you up for success, we'll provide reports and 
insights so you can track your ad's performance and costs.

How Are Your Google Ads Ranked?
Your ranking is determined by several factors that help Google match local businesses 
with customers. Factors that can affect your ranking are:

● Your proximity to potential customers' locations
● Your review score and the number of reviews you receive
● Your responsiveness to customer inquiries and requests
● Your business hours
● Whether or not we’ve received serious or repeated complaints about your business

Google Ads: Is It Worth The Cost?



1. Research your keywords. 
       Know what your customers are looking for and use the right words to attract them
       Write a blog post, using those same keywords,  and backlinks
       Use 3 to 5-word phrases called long tailed keywords to increase your visibility

2. Create great content for your website.
     Put the customer’s needs first and create interesting and relevant content from there
         Create attractive sentences, using the keywords and tags you are using 

3. Make your website mobile-friendly.
    Most people will see your site on a mobile phone- make certain it is attractive on all devices.
       Avoid having users to “pinch” or “squeeze” just to see your content

How To Optimize Content With Keywords 



Keyword Basics

● There are five match type options for your keywords. They are (from broad to 
narrow)

● broad match- everything that could match with the search 

● modified broad match - makes a broad search more specific

● phrase match - matches your ad with a specific “key phrase”

● exact match - ad will appear only when this [word or phrase] is searched

● negative - words you want to make certain will not open your -ad

There are search terms you can be sure your customers are using, and then there are those 
that aren't as easy to foresee. Whatever your goal, you can use match types to reach as many 
customers as possible that are potentially interested in your business.

How To Optimize Content With Keywords 



Realtor

Realtors

finding a Realtor

how to find a Realtor

find real estate agents

how to find a real estate agent

best Realtor near ________

top realtor for buying a new home

top real estate agents in ___________

selling a home

sell a home fast

fastest way to sell a home in ________

home selling tips

cost of selling your home

marketing your home

ways to sell your home

house staging tips

how to stage your home

foreclosure

foreclosures

short sales

foreclosure or short sale

short selling

short sale process

cons of a short sale

short selling your home

Top Real Estate Keywords



short sale process

cons of a short sale

short selling your home

for sale by owner

FSBO

why to use a Realtor

property for sale by owner

for sale by owner listings

listing property for sale by owner

selling your home by owner

selling real estate without a Realtor

tips for selling your home

top tips to get the best offer

best improvements for home valuation

process for selling a home

tips to sell your _____ home

tips to sell in under a month

do open houses sell houses

best Realtor in [neighborhood]

top rated Realtor in [area]

house for sale on [area]

buy real estate

buy home

process of buying a home

best real estate listings

find real estate



foreclosures for sale

buy a home

houses for sale

house 4 sale

real estate agent listings

condos for sale

townhomes for sale

town houses for sale

mls listings

real estate listing mls

mls real estate listings

multiple listing services

first time home buyer guide

best homes for first time home buyer

first time home buyer programs

home buyer help

list of real estate agents

reviews of Realtor

best schools near [area]

horse farms outside of [area]

best homes for [big business] employees

relocation Realtor in [area]

Source: www.easyagentpro.com





Need Some Help?
Don’t Have Time?

 Manage Your Business Profile Here

I prepare and maintain your Profile,
then I teach you how to win with your site

❑ Strategies to help you get the top page in search results
❑ Integrate with Google Maps to get your location highlighted
❑ Use the power of Google Drive to create content customers need to see
❑ Deliver content from social media platforms onto your profile
❑ Receive more, higher reviews, 
❑ I can keep your profile with content, and teach you the pros’ secrets
❑ Add vital keywords strategically on your website for best results



Coming 2023
The

                       Universe

   Masterclass
A Self-Paced, Online  Guide To The Best of Google Cloud Apps

For Communication, Productivity, Customer Relationships and SEO



Google Universe Masterclass

• Lifetime Access

• Step-By-Step Video Tutorials

• Downloadable PDFs

• 10+ Modules

• New Google Features Updated Regularly

• Monthly Live updates and Q&A Sessions

• Special Pricing For Early Birds
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THANK YOU!

william@gwilliamjames.com


